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Approved on more automotive brand 

programs than any other tile manufacturer

Acura | Audi | BMW | Chevrolet | Ford | Honda 

Hyundai | Infiniti | Jaguar Land Rover | Kia

Mazda | Mercedes-Benz | Nissan | Porsche

Subaru | Volvo

2020 Brand Listing
Brands Love Us
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AutoStone Floor Systems - a Strategic Contract Brands, Inc., company
AutoStone is a wholly owned subsidiary of Strategic Contract Brands, Inc., (SCB) 
which was founded in 1997. SCB creates, owns and operates companies that supply 
construction related products to the commercial market sector. SCB companies are 
identified with their specific market place with the goal of becoming the established 
leading brand supplying products for their specific market segment. SCB companies 
understand their market place better than other suppliers by working closely with 
the end-user, become immersed in their unique industry culture to understand 
their buying decisions and to further map-out better distribution and supply chain 
strategies in support of brand program roll-outs. with on-time deliveries and most 
competitive product pricing guarantees which solidify their position in their support   
of these program initiatives.

Automotive Retail and Service Facility Materials Provider
AutoStone specializes in the design, production and distribution of porcelain tile technology for use in the automotive 
retail and service facility. AutoStone works with automotive brands and their brand architects to develop tile products 
which align with image program guidelines for dealership facilities. Products are developed that utilize proprietary 
technologies that deliver better product performance in the automotive retail and service environment. We provide the 
truest facsimile of the materials chosen by program designers. Our core technologies revolve around:

* High quality performance and high fidelity visual aesthetic.

* Products that provide a “like-new” appearance for the life of the facility.

* Risk reduction with tile products that help facilities better manage STF (slip, trip and fall) risk.

* Reduced risk in the supply chain.

* Green technologies that reduce strain on environment and reduced carbon footprint.

* Lessened dependence upon limited skilled labor resources for installation.

* Reduced materials, distribution and supply cost to dealers, their builders and tile contractors.

AutoStone is more than a materials vendor, we are a vital part of your branding directive and supporter of
your image goals.

2020 Brand Listing 
Approved by more brands than any tile manufacturer!
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Approved By More Brands Than Any Floor Manufacturer

Jaguar Land Rover

Subaru

Click to view Jaguar Land Rover Brand Page

Click to view Subaru Brand Page

AutoStone has a 20 plus year history of supplying floor systems to automotive brands. Today, AutoStone is listed as the 
preferred or approved tile product for 17 automotive brands. Those programs include: Acura, Audi, BMW, Chevrolet, 
Ford, Honda, Hyundai, Infiniti, Jaguar Land Rover, Kia, Mazda, Mercedes-Benz, Nissan, Porsche, Subaru and Volvo.

Examples of AutoStone Floor Systems brand program listing(s):

Click the image to the right for a video link to a Jaguar Land Rover 
project supplied by AutoStone Floor Systems

Click the image to the right for a video link to a Subaru project 
supplied by AutoStone Floor Systems

2020 Brand Listing
Approved by more brands than any tile manufacturer!

http://www.autostoneusa.com/jlr
http://www.autostoneusa.com/subaru
http://www.autostoneusa.com/subaru
https://vimeo.com/386532917
https://vimeo.com/379070964
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2020 Brand Listing 
Approved by more brands than any tile manufacturer!

Better Website Content and Product Explanation

Dealers Love Us, Brands Approve Us.

AutoStone web-digital content speaks directly to the automotive dealers on how our product is to be used and 
supported in their specific environment, as does all our brand pages. No other tile provider communicates in specifics 
to the automotive environment. AutoStone does and supports your franchise dealers with real world, real-life content 
and support. AutoStone has invested significantly in our web-digital platform, so all information and content are readily
accessible to dealers, architects, builders, tile subcontractors and all supporting parties who are involved with or touch 
our materials. Each automotive brand page reflects this commitment and is designed to convey all messaging readily 
regardless if desktop or a mobile device. We have created brand-specific animations, gifs, video’s, and PDF’s to help 
explain “what is important” and “why it is important”. We use these type tools to explain complex ideas in simple 
digestible bites, so smart decisions are made to better support each brands dealership program. 

Products that aren’t understood don’t get used, so we have invested in better ways to inform and educate, as 
represented in this driveseries explanation video, click the image above to watch a video.

Automotive is all we do and we support it better than anyone. We track your projects, we work with your dealership 
partners, their architects, builders and subcontractors. Because we focus on the automotive sector, we know your 
brand, your dealers and their needs. The automotive dealership has become an architectural and construction sector 
specialty. Why shouldn’t your materials providers specialize as well? Because we specialize in the automotive sector 
and only support image program roll-outs, we are able to reduce product cost and deliver better results. We have over 
20 years of industry specific success that validate our commitment to delivering the best products, service and pricing. 
Automotive dealers are highly effective and proficient business owners and they prefer AutoStone Floor Systems to 
other tile brands and providers. As we have heard for years, dealers love us, brands approve us!

https://vimeo.com/374723654

